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Scarlet Team ·Closes Season With Easy Victory 5-1-Kroll and
Keen Star for St. Stephen's
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: prophecy that she will be -asked to ~................-~-.--................-~...._..........................._ _.!
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-~...._.....................,.
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Senior members of the "Lyre Tree'' tuted. This is to present them not ' However,
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board who are now settling affairs so much as news articles, but more I are odious,
we can't help remarking
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was by no means
bigger jobs to come, the new board rather as the case should be. A can- J as good as
that of Mr. Bristol. Mr.
presents its appreciatio n for their did review of the programs has been Tillotson pounded,
and lacked the
guidance in the past and its best presented, giving the impression s of beautiful precision
and delicacy of
wishes for their success in the future. the staff member who reviewed them. Mr. Bristol.
This was particularl y
For some reason or other, work on It is quite possible that the criticisms I noticeable in
the treble of the "Melthe "Lyre Tree" has always been a may not agree with those of "L,y re odie" by Sgambati,
which was played
rather thankless task. While it is Treelt readers, but it is seldom that I to sound shrill
and piercing when it
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.
"Lyre Tree" is practically nil, still impression of a program, the "CornOn the other hand, Mr. Tillotson
to the several hundred faithful read- munication s" column of the paper caught very
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New York
ers on our mailing list the news in desires and welcomes the expression Gradus ad
Parnassum " and "Jumbo''3
their college paper is NEWS. It is of such a disagreeme nt. That is one Lullaby" by
Debussy, though he did
for them, principally , that it is pub- . of the many purposes of the column.
(Continued on page 3)
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OPERATORS FUEL. AGENCY, Inc. 1·
lrw;n Gas Coal Bu:;;ERS _:~~HIP;::NSBURG, PENNA.I

HIS FIRST EPISTLE

Electric Wiring of All Kinds

i Low Volatile and High Volatile Coal from the best bitumi- ~
Dear Laddie Boy:
I've arrived! Prexy invited me up e nous basins of Pennsylvania. Shaker screened prepared sizes. =
: to the house on the hill the other
Quotations Direct to Consumer Upon Application
I
Phone 69-F -2
day. I don't suppose you can appre1 ciate my spirit of elation since you a~nmnmnamnlmmanmmnnanmnnmannmllttJaiiiiiiiiiHialllmmaumwunammnmlallnmnmammmmannuuuuaunmwurii
NEW YORK
RED HOOK
are now the chosen pet of the heir
apparent. But for me, a common proletarian dog, first the protege of a Tel. 113-F-5
Established in 1892
THE JEWEL E R.S 0 F
perennial English professor and now
POUGHKE EPSIE
a waif of the campus, such an experience was overwhelming.
But Prexy had a bone to crack
He received me with his genial smile
and his searching stare, and allowed
me to make my&elf comfortable on
C. W. CROWER, Prop.
Postoffice
.~~
one of his nice thick rugs-and fulfilled my suspicions by popping a di- Groceries and General Merchandise
Main Street
rect question on me.
--~---------------------POUGHKEEPSIE , N. Y.
"Jack," he asked, "What do you ANNANDALE-ON-H UDSON, N. Y.
think is wrong with this college?"
Imagine asking me, the dog of the
institution, what is wrong with the I
ESTABLISHED 1846
place! But my canine blood didn .· t
Motor Car Sales
fail me. I started up, braced myself
and Service
as well as I could-for I'm aging A CHURCH COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND LETTERS
fast-and barked away.
Chenolet
Nash
Contractor for
"Prexy," I began, "Do you mean
Telephone 15-F -2
to ask an heirless airdale to air his
Plumbing, Hot Water, Steam and
views on collegiate problems? "Ye.:;,
With four years' work leadine to
Hot Air Heating, Slate and
NEW YORK
. RED HOOK
Ja~k," answere.d Prexy, "You have the deeree of B.- A. 1t meets the
l\Iet_al R09fing and Tinniilg
-~ia... t •. ta.n darda c)f. sclio_ larsbip set
' been .. here. for four years J:lOW. You
by the Middle States College Associa- Stoves, Ranges, Farming Imple; Used Cars at a Reosanable Price have had better opportunities to
tion, and features inexpensiveness of
ments and a General Line
make observations in both chapel and I
living, intimate personal companion()f Hardware
--------~-_,_:--_ _.-:--·--·<.:..-..· classroom. You must be well in=------------··-~·li,;o·~....;...·-·· fo,.rriled.:'~< ·, :
_
a_h ip of pr~ssfitrs ~nd~staa1lty a.,_d ·.
All Ordel'S ·.Will Be Given
··.-':You . k-nowj Laddie ·'Boy, when .;ncerity._j...
~ ··... ~
..... ~
. :. -<;~~ .
h~mpt Attention
Prexy spoke of my four years stay
The fees are: For tuition, $300 a
Telephone 69
here, many pictures passed before
year;
for a room, furnished and heat- RED HOOK
..
NEW YORK
my mind's eye. The old football days
when we all used to go to Pough- ed, $150 a year; for board in hall,
$250 a year; a total of $700.
keepsie and stand along the gridiron,
feeling the thrill of being college
The college is equipped for teechs·
I men.
The glorious bonfires after a
victory, when praise f~r St. Step- ing men who after eraduation, are
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
! hen went to the high heavens. Why goine into business or into post gradI can hear Prexy now coming down uate schools of medicine, law, theolothe campus on a Saturday evening ay, journalism, or into classical,
-SEEshouting "Score! Score!" anxious to social, literary or acientifie research.
tell us of another victory.
LE EL & HAGEN
' But, Laddie Boy, I've heard a lot
Campus Representatives
~----------------------------~ ; of talk concerning the fact that St.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : Stephen's is no longer a name unto
Prompt Service
Quality Work
. itself; but to it has been added the
: name of Coumbia University. You
know how large that place is. Think
, how it will add to the number of the
Alumni of St. Stephen's! As I reEqual to That in New Rackets called that fact, standing there
before
Accounts and New Business
Done on an Average of
Prexy, another picture of a future
Solicited
St. Stephen's formed itself in my
THREE DAYS
mind. I saw our Alma Mater loosed
Five Qualities-Five Prices from the limitations of a small col- ;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ERWIN SMITH
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VON DER UNDEN'S
POUGHKEEPSIE , N. Y.

THE NOTION SHOP
W. J. Scism
. Tel. 45-F-5

lege. She had football, prosperous - - - - - - - - - - - - - - national fraternities, more students
-everything that makes a fellow
glad that he's a college man. I rea----------~~~~------~~
lize, Laddie Boy, since I am gradu~)a
ating this year I won't be privileged
to enjoy the New St. Stephen's; but
that didn't effect my optimism as I
said to the President:
"Prexy, there is nothing wrong
"BUilD RIGHT
I.'Yith, thi~ C<?ll~ge.':. ..
.··-· .
THE .
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Rhinebeck, N. Y.
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